
NYC program
wellweuaeu received

the neneighborhood youth
corps Yrprogramyrogramgrogramogram in alaskaalawi
ever sinsincece its introduction inin
the state by the office of
economic opportunity hahass
been well received by the
rural areas

the following comments
aboutsaboutfabou4 NYC are from widely
separated localities in
alaska

paul hoxiehoide wrote from
arctic village to ambrose
towarak former regional
director of the fairbanks
office of the NYC now re-
placed by joe Nipnicholshols said

irthankmank you for giving my
request for neighborhood
youth corps program suchmich
prompt and positivepositivd action
the people of the town really
appreciate itill

FronfronrjameswfronrjamesrJames W grihmnycgriffmnycGriHm NYC
supervisorsubervisupervi sor at barrow

1 I feel that we have had a
fmfinei e program going here for
the past 12 months with our
dropout in school and
summer programs I1 think 1I
have put about asael much time
into this as any extracurri-
cular activity that I1 have
had

it curtailed my hunting
and fishing quite a bitbil I1 did
it for the sake of the kids

NYC supervisor for husliahurlia
michael S clien wrote to
towarak

on behalf of the village of
husliahurlia and myself I1 would
like to thank you and the
NYC program for making jobs
and monies available for the
youth olourofourof our village

in this context I1 would
like to apply for another NYC
grant program for this summer
for about 14 youths we hope
you will be able to continue
this fine program

bobby W esaiesal subervisupervisupervisorsor
at nikolai

the NYC is doing a real
great job for our village

D S braden sadsaid of the
program at mcgrath

in general the programprogran
was wellviell acceptacceptedacceptedinedinin mcgrath
by both the cocommunityunity anatlieandtlieandtand thelie
children ininvolvedvoiZ I1 rec-
ommend that it be ccontinuedonminuediinued
throughout the school year
as well as the summer
season to

john worlund from titananahana
1I believe thathe most import-

ant benefit of the NYC is
learning the reresponsibilitieses
of a job things as reporting
to workonwork on time and padrpdrper-
forming theithdiohd task assigned are
fundifundamentaltrientalurientaluri ental to any job

alfred grant rodand a 11rr
matthew also from tananatanan

gragrantsnk 1I fedfeel that the
youth corps employees have
learned a little about selfgielfghelf

susupport Uthrough this
program

matthew 1 11411I feel the pv
gramgrim gives a sense ofbf res-
ponsibility and valuable
everiexperienceenee in workingworkin9.9 with
others it also gives theahe
person an idea of what type
of work hohe wouldmuld like to caterenter
after leavaleavwleavingi gschoolgsschoolchool and roaymay
decrease the dropout rate


